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5? .f it should happen that any one of 
Jliese banda of Pawnees should come by 
that road between here and ‘Harrison 

pial!, it would be impossible to pass the 
.savages and get to the town hall.**

“You are right. Daniel.’' she answered. 
?.*We have not a moment to lose.”

Putting aside all the terrible fears that

along the steep, narrow path, where 
none save those with the red, daring, j 
hazardous Mood of the Indian 
veins would have dared to climb. The . « 
twenty miles or mote which these men 
traversed were as nothing to them, used 
as they were to the mountain vastness. 
The highest point of the mountain

A BLOOD MIXTURE.
A Fine Remedy Which Anyone Can 

Eaifly Fix at Home.

All medical authorities are agreed 
that the Mood is the greet source of 
disease or of health in the human sys
tem. If the blood is pure, the indi
vidual is strong and healthy, if the 
Mood is impure or diseased then there 

i ^ richness or decay in the whole sys-

1 thru mat ism is strictly a blood dis- 
ee- It is caused by excessive uric 

acid. Sores, pimples, etc_ mean bed 
Catarrha. affections must be

ukl soul Wrwd n,ch*d by . circuitous route, » d™sc | ttxeag Mood _t.*M per-
manent results. To get well, to feel 
strong, hearty and vigorous one must 
hare good clean Mood and lots of it.

as quickly as her trembling limbs could! ly covered by forests of *»***? 
j-carry her to the little attic room above. f brush that it was .

Wh<u, «he readied the door .he -U«i ! » t*”™ J’Kf .U^nîT^ i-! You «.X the « thorough,,

much exultation. It was so Mr oot of knlneys are mad, active.
„ thf. r^eh of travel that no one in Had B*«l Mood mean» clogged, inactive kid-

''within ,11 ... -k-V ^

- — * --------- ---------1-----------difficulties and

'gently:
'‘Norine. Nonne. I—I

tlîl,<!l<,”*:raildm0ther? AOd Sge e<Ve thev lived^de pending upoe the wild a ai i Here is a simple home remedy and the 
• Corine, child- .hr celled egeiu, more mel. thalroan^l the force,, for *52,'V*T.“ **

i ^ --rX’ss;•in the little chamber. i «"be ,ull,r m.'
She pushed open th, d.»r and groped ] inhahtnutt of the 'dlage of lUdley^ 

her w.™ into th, room aud up to the | aacnug men -omen and ehddren 
little bed that stood in one comer, run uilhin the laat ,Nh»r »
Bing her .Tinkled baud ligf.ly over the and now they rally»v 
piltow. . [e.rtunily to repeat their homme, sav

But" no curly had met her loving agedepredatioM.
■touch. She started ha* with a cry of They had oul? bee, hr^m pe.ee 
horror. Norine was not there! ! the utmost

Ker ery soon brought Unmel t« her the tat tWa ,(f,ir at the here rheumatism and atarrhal affec.
aide, hven hefure the gasped out the » .||n, ralMa. them to break tion, and replace that weak, worn out

i forth in all their revengeful fury feeling with strength, vigor
i The two hall breed- clambered on- and he^tlt
; ward and upward, and nn hour Inter Thu prescripte,n u considered a

* . - - tk. eln#TlB? F tfto tfatam mwssvrwto. ,p,| beiBg lUSwle

SECOND DAY 
ATWATERDOWN
Beaetificatiee «f Hero and lb

{ Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half 
: ounce. Compound Kargon one ounce. 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three 
ounces. Shake well ia a bottle and 
take in teaspoon ful doses after each 
nieal and again at bedtime. The ingre
dients can be obtained at any good pres
cription pharmacy at small "cost.

Here the readers of this paper have 
; a simple rot powerful and effective 
remedy for all forms of blood, kidney 

Madder diseases which should re-

i renovator

Leeds led Hew to Get RM of 
The*.

Urge Attenduce at At Tuesday 
Night Meeting.

The Tuesday afternoon meeting of the 
Fruit Institute at Waterdown was call
ed to order at 1.30. There was some 
discussion on the tomato question, and 
after that Professor Jarvis, of the O. A. 
C, gave an address on "Insects and Dis
eases -Affecting Fruit and Vegetables.” 
He first took up the potaio and tomato. 
They are affected by somewhat similar 

I pests and diseases. The potato is at
tacked by the late and early blight, for 
which the remedy is the Bordeaux mix
ture, applied first about the middle of 
July, and then at intervals of two 
weeks, adding Paris green or white ar
senic for the Colorado beetle. The same 
remedy is applied for the rot in the to
mato. For cutworms the beet remedy is 
a trap of poisoned bran, and fall plow-, 
ing. For the scab, treat the seed with 
formalin or corrosive eublimate. The 
Professor gave a most interesting ac
count of many other fungus diseases, in 
which keen interest was taken by the 

•ting. Insects were B*xt taken up.

words that Norine was not there he 
seemed to divine intuitively what had 
happened—that their darling had gone.
For the first time in her life the poor i wara " ÏUtiai*-,tW elreriag fine »y»|,
old soul «* woidT^Rriny ^Tthe mountain, where the rode shelter ©.'vegetable extract* only is harmless TWv iTre of two classes, those with bit
action, save the terrified word., I ag lrih, plainly visible fr«e* aud anyone can mix it at home. Try ing mouths, as the codling worm, po
" *** “ “,llr the fires that were burning fitfully here jj this anyway before investing in the ' tato beetle, and those with sucking

I $ seeret unknown concoctions of the pat
--T, -- . . , * 4-hw entrance of the two half breeds t ent medicine manufacturers.
.pertinent siK,.ed th., the,, faro -rre | .£^*£5^ „u~J pa, enth,

a candle, quick!"
He complied with all the haste he was " 

-capable of. One glance around the little : i

Norine. their, witbut too well grounded.
dnriin,. th, child of their oH agr. ... -u-V 

• missing. -ioe, sim . - .
The little cottage was so small that 

they had little difficulty in searching it 
carefully through in a very few mo

Again, and yet again they searched 
it. calling loudly, tearfully, despairingly 
her name, but there was no response.

» thrown has- j 
a pile <*f . 
the chief ;tilv into one of the tent» upon 

skins, and hi» captor# soeght 
of tho tribe to talk over the 
with him. . __.

Meanwhile the night 
last a faint streak ia the sky heralded 
,he approach of a aew bora day. and

returned to

For i moxt he lay .= though »tuB 
ned. razing .1 hi. rode .urronaduip.

-Where i, Norine?- the, .sked rach ; *nd the^an.»py

The .ged couple fotgot the terrors th.t i «ith the d»ra> consvHHisness 
menaced their cottage home—ay. their : our hapless betx»- 
very lives, in their fear over the girl's 
Unaccountable disappearance.

* ev asked each l *w . .. n
other, with pallid brow and trembling , *a4.t , . ? « ,inite be-
lip- But thev could find no .nswer. ” ' -h.h he ,w

She h.d ,oned from then, in ogr fov 1'eveil for - ".Jh
the first time in her voung life, end in midet of * rah* . |^, l,|.
anger she must have fled from the roof ' he could not seem . . nim
,h.t h.d sheltered her. Ku, «hero hm! He l,v httle hi. -T!
■he gone? The ho.lin, ..mlVlesring —• •» •« ««" he re.e-bere.1

mouth», as the various forms of scale,
I and the various kinds of aphis. The 
former can be destroyed by poisons ap- 

MTATL'M T/'h ne A TU 'plied to the leaves, but the latter must DLAlbll IV LIlaAirie • be killed by contact. Professor Jarvis
_____ I gave a list of the various noxious in-

„ sects and the best known remedies for
TALES OF HORRIBLE CRUELTY IN them, and referred particularly to th? 

PORTUGUESE WEST AFRICA famous San Jose scale, for which he said 
i the beat remedy was the lime and sul- 
I ohur wash properly boiled and thorough- 

Mothers* Con- applied. An animated discussion lol- 
•f Men, Wo- j lowed as to the benefits of spraying,

General Pienear Tells 
gress at Washington 
men and Children Mutilated on the »n,i then the question of grafting of
Cocoa Plantations.

Washington. March 11.—A vivid de
scription of atrocities alleged to be per-

! Northern Spies and plant selection was 
| discussed, and important information 

was given to the meeting by Professor 
! Jarvis, Mr. McValla, of M. Catharines, 
and Mr. Patlison, of Winona.

There was a very large attendance at

with demoniac fury around 
cottage, gave them no answer.

"We will search for her." muttered the 
old man. hoarsely. "If—-if anything has 
happened to Norine. I—I would not care

"Something tells me that Norine has 
-fled to her lover," moaned the old grand 
pother, pressing her hands tightly over

“if she has fled toward Harrison Hall. : 
she has fallen into the hands of the j 
advancing tribe of Pawnees,” groaned 
Daniel Gordon. "Better far that she 
were dead than that.”

CHAPTER XXII.
fjeaving the inhabitants of Hadley in 

their intense excitement, every man of 
them cursing Joe Brainard from the - 
very depths of his heart for Is*mg the 

■ cause of their woe. we will return for a . 
few brief moments you and 1. dear 
reader—to the thrilling scene in whi-h ; 
we left poor, hapless, noble Joe. and 

" learn his fate, for much that happen* in 
the following chapter hinges upon it.

When Clifford Carlisle thrust his vic
tim bodily over the precipice, he supposed 
that he was consigning his victim's j 

• body to the rocky chasm a thousand feet 
below, and where it would never after
ward l*e found to mutely reveal the 
tragedy which had taken place.

Rut in the bo«r of hi# deadly peri! 
Heaven guarded Joe Brainard.

The spot at which hi~ antagonist 
tossed him over the cliff had a wide. ! 
•helving rock jutting out inmi it tail a

and Saint Thome. Portuguese West Af- 
— — a rira, was given in an address on "Vhil-

he little î starting out upon his perilous j'Siryy- ,drv-n's Lives in Africa." by i.en, Jeubert
carrying the wages *h* half breed pifBJfr ,>f South Africa, at to-night's 
miner*, the accident to the stage t e ^ International Congres» on

** 1 woman who * 
the bandit of

pel rated upon slave laborers on cocoa j the evening meeting and lectures were 
plantation* os the l*lands of Principe \ interspersed with some excellent vocal

and instrumental selections.
Professor Hull, of the l). A. C., gave 

an excellent addres* on "The Decoration

miner*, the acemeex i” , ses*ton .>t tbe Internatmaal t ongre**
j mountain road, the . the welfare of the child, under th- ans

had been his companion, the bandit e ^ ^ îilr Xational Mothers" Ci 
: the mountain, whom he had "The atrwitiw* I have witnessed

l.v his voice, disguised as it had been, as 
i ti-e hse-lsem- stroller «ko* koroe N«_
^ ine—sweet, lender lntir Norrae-k.d 
: .lend, .nd nk«n -h- »,d raver erased to 
talk about ever since.

wild rrv of horror Joe al- 
his feet, and ai 
his band over his

Portuguese West .Africa have taken such 
a bold upon me.” declared tien. Pienaer,
"that I eut my*elf fooie from all my 
lwrsinew, ami leaving my family thous
ands of miles away. | have consecrated 
my life to the freeing of the men and 
women that are «faily being d«me to 
death, ami the little children 1 have fre- 
qaectty seen being beaten until the Wood 
flowed to the ground.'

of Home Grounds.” Every home should 
be a picture of which the house is the 

i centre, the lawn »be canvas and the 
j trees, shrubs, etc., form the back
ground. The boys and girls should be 

1 taught to take an interest in the shrubs, 
plants and bird» around the home, make 
a good large lawn, one that you can 
mow by horse power. A good mixture 
for this is one part red lop, one part 

! Kentucky blue grass, and one part white 
Dutch clover. Sow thi» at the rate of ‘1 
bushel* to the acre. Many native trees 
are the best for shade near the house. 

I There should be evergreens for winter

that an Indian never forgets an injury 
and sometimes waits long for his re
venge: bet it is sure to come. You had 
me discharged from the express office 
for taking a ham. and that wa* the 
worst hoar's business you ever did. It 
was your turn. then. Brainard. bat it is 
my turn now, curse you!

*-| suppose you are w.-edering where
few fee; ...we, .nd u|.,n this .1.» Iranled. < W
inn. full Irark. -,■*«. -ike -e j  ̂J ’J"

Ue«lh must «.um kire overt.kra kirn ! *î<lr ”5 lh*- |wwfs'—___
from l he mlra-e ,.,H hs.i h, b,r I kero ; *riW
k,. K.l, onUirad il olheroiise. |z«---«« hee. .U, «.« «I
krai Unded direr,l.v ., ,he fee, of _-era «rakk.Lir ll l*' - ""

\Yhh
temple# to *pring l< 
did s». V clipp'd 
breast pocket.

,.„.,,ed .. braver- Tke-raev«._____________________. .
gone- »gd wilk »ki» k-rofv—» dicvovrry After el,tin* lk.1 ,ke -cruelties meted protegnon on the egpoce.1 .|ll.rlers. 
C.me the kuowied^ 'h»> he ”d Iwra w th^, d,k,im,„ h.,,,. o, i Bisnt the trees irregul.rly and not in 
terHhlv injured, for the effort 1« F-zes lk, a.i,|.»d uere hevond down,.non ’ j «night rows. These .re only suitable 
hi- feet ranted him sueh » temfie pnm pj,„,r rontinnid: 1 hildren «re ! *1“”? r"»T or along a fence. The
that iw fell l«vk almost f.ie.nug “P"* „ar foun the lurasts of their | professor gaie a list of beautiful shrubs
hi- rode pallet, unable to move hand or inkers ami -old a, slave-. Slaves in suitable lor this country. Have the 
loot .n his excruciating agony. f the emptov of their ta-kmasrars are *»,ks a1"1 drives in curve.! lines. Vse

At that moment a -hadow darkened ,re to‘.iea,h: men. women end chi! the Virginia creeper tor trame Imildinga
the duoraav of the rude lent, and rats mutilated ttftra after a native ! »"d Boston ivy for stone or brick. The
ing his agonized eyes he beheld the tail. hes done to death he is .inartervd. ! l’"rPlc and the white clematis are suit 
brawny figure of one of the half htved». | aw| ,n, different portions of his liody 
.io-e face he teengaized instantly- . are huag on trees to terroriae the other 

So so. von know me?* sneered the j nIlie 
fellow". -I tidd yon when !s-l sc ported

ACCEPT CHALLENGE

the

■ble for verandahs. Vrcep»rs on the 
aouse blend the building with the sur
rounding*. Don't spoil your lawn with 
flower bed*. Make your flower borders 
at the side. Sow in it hardy perennial 
flowers and you can have a succession of 

j flower* all season long. The beautify- 
—r— i ing of the home helps to keep the boy*

LORDS HAVE TAREK UP THE GOV- , girb there
* Mr. McA'alla followed with a talk on 

“KisiiM Methods tor Farmer* and 
Fruit * «rower*." Farming is not only a 

!»•&>•. March 11. I ndismayed by ( «riecce and an art. but also a business 
! threat* of pecaitie* to follow the second in which sound judgment and good sense 
l rejerthoe of the *U>vermueKt'* Scottish , **e needed. Every farmer ouirbt to have

-malt boMtaz* hill, the Boose .4 l.oed* a ^en what is lo ^ thv roan,v
I cron 01

* the* evening, after a debate which lasted

ERKMEirrS GAGE.

half-breed Indians, vh*»
k 33 to give the measure a second read

I crop or crop?.. Having made a plan, stick 
j to it. Avoid the danger of attempting 

- £ for two day*, refused by a vote of I-VI ■ too much. There i* no money in half
d- t done work. Specialize moderately on one 

| or two crop*. Take good care of your
cm the rock waiting for the -tageratch to i '***' ! rateMtgvBtc. ™^"w >,.un-h clanv have But risen in
pass jramrag so qnscfcly upon Ikt heefa of the ^ ,h, bfll sirae u rented

From their position they m.uld hear | h<«nîi»le discovery that the momry tnt- ^ the H-iw «t Lord* at the last *e»- 
the srrimmagv which had' taken place ! ,tt hl” P"w‘- i*eM»wd am ^ Derm* the recess the MraL*terial
above, but could i«chold nothing obîw» ,eiri> ladwi !or tke *
to the intense darkness, anil bring to-i ***' ,fI? ieas<*B tottered, 
low down. j "You do oot aE»wer. retmoed raw

<nu thing they did know, however, au ! ha» hired. ~aod it is oeti, for at the 
that was that <«oe of the comiataut* "! lightest, outciy a *<rici«e or mote of
was Joe Brainard. the express agent. ! Pan brave* woe!4 be here to liddBe

fruit trees every year. Success depends 
on doing each operation well. Keep a 
simple form of cash book and a daily 
record of farm work, and of the fruit

________« ,hraste.ee! feral, that if the »rehard*. By the-e methml, one ran
uprar Uoatr agniu thraw —t the mew, fi"<l <H.t the le^ts. Alto keep a rale, 
era the l.ccecnrarat nonhi pt.raptlv m T»k' »" ««nlory onee a year
ti-.tera the raveoarv kghjatiun V. re ** » "'«ekant dues, then one know, his 
..rort th, paner of the herraBrarr chan, ,i,r' ,nur »■«' »

yum with tfarir arrows, for they have ^
it of iall beard of your tieati 

aie thirsting for reveepr.”
-Yon did not tell tira, that when I hn. d-veioped mmnmf the rank

na. the vv.lage ra.Jwi-lci I tazght S-1 g. A* a tenait of thee rtranm- 
yon to rand is! write si. even «. rtae^ ,h. oierae M the Mhunlero tn- 
.prai. a. well ra Ihe white man.- evsef a., _ thi, „bp^, bw* the belief 
Joe. at last finding hn tvner. he,rag tfc, , .kieex is nut vet prep-red In
against hope ihst thm reminder wocaU thraaterasl
.oV._------  Vacuv - -  . k._ t---- . ^

for Iwth of the half-breeds had rorognbr 
cd his vqice.
t it so happenetl that loth of these- par
ticular men had a grievance against 
Joe, which made them his sworn ene
mies. tine because he had l-een dis
charged from the express office by him 
because of his dishonesty, the other be- 

• cause the young express agent had giv
en him. once upon a time, a most severe 
thrashing for abusing a little lad on the «* 
village street.

As soon as the orach had rumbled on lake® unusual pain* with thn* feU-sw,
fifc* way the two half-breeds made haste He had even seen red the position in the 
1» light their lantern, which they had exprès* office for him and had take» 
gfftlnguished. to see which of the two - great interest in him entfl «mail artiefe* 
eomhatants had been vanquished. ", an the office began to disappear, auad ifcc

Their amazement and intense gnatifi ! theft aw* traced directly to the ha!f 
cation upon learning that it wa* Joe breed, who wa» «aught in the rosy »>:

Siare these threat* were made.

Nerves Wrong, 
Everything Wrong

gruff, guttural voice, "we can make 1 
ter use of him. We will a»ake him i

"We will dash him over the cliff!" 
fried one of them, a demoniac whoop of 
delight issuing from his lips.

"No, no,” returned the other in hi* 
e bet 

tea
just how many men there arc in the vil
lage, how much ammunition they have, 
and how they would be likely to oppose 
u* in a mas-acre. He shall tell a*, and 

etruly, or we will roast him to a stake."
"He is more stubborn than a mole." 

returned the other "He will not. open 
his lip».’*

"Walt until the fagots are lighted 
and the flames begin to aeon*. He will

rm his lips freely them and tell ns all 
I we would know.”

"IVrhap . b-* I iZoabt it,” returned
the other.

Making a rode litter, they placed the

then lifting it to their stalwart shoal 
decs, they proceeded to cross the moan- 
tain with their helpless harden.

It was indeed a pitiful hour for 
u he fell into their hai 

have hem a them

-I
imply duly punished for his offence, a* 
well a* bring discharged.

As Joe Brainard listened to these 
threatening word* of the half-heeed he 
knew—ay, he felt with a vTikmg heart 
—that lie might expect no mercy fie* ;

(Tel L»

Feet hr Bailer .{7

Seiaia, March 1L—Ihe hrfler mi a 
«* owned hv U dua

Johnston, mi Sana, rvpl.fci this af- 
tcraoon while m use an the fag* mi

»>?--- O' •* B-..
ahont three mill i fra* Sarmau The 
force of the explosion was terrific. A 
sixtem year-old lad named Jam* Hart 
ins. son mi John Harks*, mi the ml 
conre prion. wa$ hurled mnily tow hma-

ery month to run the house. l‘se busi 
lhw Ln^. ^tB a naehcr of methods in buying and l>e sure to
«* Jira-tron, to ,W i-.,sra • P« lk* •*»' «• abahrt.ly hr,rant in

difference of ' ** ** the first essential of gno<l
business. In farming one ran help oneself, 
and the- other fellow at the same time. 
The speaker highly recommended co
operation in buying and *ellmg. for far
mers and fruit-grower*. Do not work 
only for money I Hit take joy in the 

I work.
The meeting closed with the National

I Anthem
Wednesday’s Sessions.

The Fruit Institute meeting was open
ed on AVednesdajr aturtiing by Mr. A. XV. 
1‘eait. wav gave a review- vi tue work 
tnat Lad been done at the various ineet- 
irg*. l*rul»—or Hull tpoke on “Vrumng 
SU Grafting,*" and "The Relation of the 
Fluent of ine Scjon.’ We prune to 

tree or vine. Nat uie prunes 
tree» for bevgtu, »a «.a it for fiuit, be 
eaid. He di*vuh.*ed the different syetem* 
of grape piuning. Two headed trees 
were Vricg largely grown nowaday». He 
explained the piuw,pies of root and leaf 
growth. Niniaser pruning promotes 

dration. fruitfulness. We mu>t prune lvgularly, 
U in ee then severely, r p ray ti to roughly. Xte
t narrow ahoaid grow lower apple trees. TTie Pro 

The 1 Iraeor here gave in»u actions bow to 
Buy one year old apple 

fcw each tranfcment en Dr. trees from the nursery and cut toem 
Serve Fond, Be greatest Awn» to ore foot from the ground. In 

nia, mt nil grafting we *hon!d a:«t • hardy stock 
4 Cb^. Tb-. lo graft upon. Sr iect the rions from 

Dr. ’ good bearing trees, producing a good 
i quantity «f Irait. The trend of nursery 

G. W. New» * Terrace HHL 1 men has been to grow trees for *o<h1 
■i. Oat, afentaa: f and leave*. A smaller pedigreed tree
m I began the ose mi Dr. Chaar> I costs more to grow, but it will pay 
Read I «a an fining almost eon-1 growers to par «hmble for each trees.

he and could ( (‘left grafting *i* the ordinary method. 
I fragrantly You ean also bud, but select good, 
1 aay nerve , thrifty trees. In preparing scions, a 

■y the time that | hleckunitk» fHe made lo a sharp edge 
mt tira médiane I on one aide, with a look on one end and 

I nauH ! ran to a weige on the other, makes a
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df. HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE dt

Startling Coat Sale
Jaunty New Spring Models
Smart Spring Coats Positive $8.00 and $8.50 Values for $6.75

The demand for these Coats has increased so greatly that we have 
arranged this tempting sale at a price to meet the possibilities of a limited 
purse, and also appeal to the women of better means on account of the 
SUPERIOR VALUE and QUALITY.

I

Covert Coats $6.75
This Coat is a prime favorite; 

made of good quality covert cloth, 
Prince Chap models, strietlv tailored. 
REGULAR $8.50, SPECIAL PRICE

..............................................*«.75

Covert Coats $6.75
Swagger English Covert Box Coat, 

beautiful fitting garment; mannish 
collar and revers. THESE ARE EX
CELLENT VALVES. WORTH $8.00, 
SPECIAL.................................. f «75

RAILWAYS

Grand Display Sale of New Ribbons
Chiffon Taffetas 19c and 25c Yard

4y3 or 5-inch Pure Silk Ribbon, in leading shades of Copenhagen blues, 
navies, browns, greens, etc., a good, firm ribbon, suitable for millinery 
purposes, regularly 25 and 35c, special for -............................... ID, !£5c yard

Satin Dachess and Taffeta Ribbons 29c and 39c Yard
5 and 6-irich Satin Duchess and Taffeta Ribbons, in beautiful shades of 

tans, browns, navies, greens. Copenhagen#, resedas, etc., a pure silk ribbon,
with brilliant finish, regularly 40 and 50c yard, special for Saturday.............

............................................... *.................................................................... Î-9, 3tic yard

Spring Veilings 25c Yard
100 pieces of Chiffon and. Fish Net Veilings, plain or with large and 

small chenille spot, come in tans, browns, navies, greys, blacks, regularly 
40 and 50c yard, special for Saturday .. .• ................................................... 155v

Stylish Separate Veils 98c
Come in brown, tan, grey, navy, black, with plain mesh or with large 

chenille spot, braided or chenille border», regularly $1.50, for............. DX<*

Dress Goods Section
$1.00 Chiffon Taffetas for 75c

To-morrow we place on sale at a great saving for you one of the most 
serviceable suitings shown thi* season. New Chiffon Panamas, in a splendid 
range of new shades of Copenhagen, navies, tans, browns, fawns, greens, red, 
cream and black. Come in and see this line, on sale for to-morrow only. 
Regular $1.00 quality, specially priced for to-morrow at........................ 75c

$1.00 Black French Voiles for 79c
This is a very special line, bright, crisp finish, French all wool Black 

Voile, 48 inches w ide. This season's most favorite material for^a dressy 
gown or separate skirt. Regular $1.00 quality, on sale to-morrow at 7D<*

Sale of Blankets Friday
In the Honselnrnishings Department.

$6.00 All-Wool Blankets for $3.9g
25 pairs superfine all wool Blankets, large size. 7 lbs. in weight, blue 

or pink borders, regular price $6 a pair, Friday's special ...........#3.DN pr.

Table Oilcloth 23c
Table Oil Cloths in a large variety of designs and colorings, including 

tile, marble and oak patterns, floral and striped designs, also shelving pat
terns, have just arrived and will be put on sale Friday at ............... 183c

Curtain Poles 25c
4 ft. Curtain Poles in oak or mahogany, complete with lings, ends and 

brackets, Friday special .................................................................................................25c

Very Special for Friday Only
Wfol and Umon Se-ple Ends 10c

R6 Àmy- Wool and Vniori sample 
end*. 20 inches long, worth 30 to 
5<k. for................................. lOc each

Tapestry Sample Ends 79c
100 Tapestry and Velvet sample 

end*. 1)4 yards long, worth $1.50 to 
$2.00. for .......................... 70c each

Brussels Sample Ends $1.00
50 Brussels sample ends, 1)4 and 

2 yards long, fine quality, worth 
$2.00 and $2.50, for .... $1.00 each

Wilton and Exminster Ends $1.00
40 Wilton and Axminster sample 

ends, 1)4 yards long, extra choice 
line, worth $3.00 to $3.50, for Jtt.ttO

Tapestry Rags $1.00
25 Tapestry Hearth Rugs, full 

size, fine colorings, worth $1.40. for
....................................................$1.00

Saxony Hearth Rugs $1.59
15 Saxony Hearth Rugs, rich col

orings. good size, worth $2.25, for
................................  *Î.RD

Axminster Hearth Rags $2.50
30 Axminster Hearth Rugs, full 

size, pew colorings, worth $3.00, for
............................................................. $2.50

Smyrna Hearth Rags $2.75
15 Smyrna Hearth Rugs, full size, 

extra choice pattern# and colorings, 
worth $3.50, for......................... $2.75

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
Commencing Feb. 29 nnd continuing 

daily until April 29, 1908.
To the following points:
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$46.05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.50, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.50, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

“Settlers’ Guide”
Should be Read by Every Intend

ing Settler in the Northwest.
CONTENTS INCLUDE: 

Passenger and Freight Rates.
Information re Special 

Trains in March and April. 
Land Regulations, etc.

pnee rnPIF<sma> bp obtained from C. 
I IALL V.UIILJ p ft Agents or from C. 
B. Foster, D. P. A., C. P. R., Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
»t»amer*B dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with 
MARITIME EXPRESS,- leave HAlf- 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

Big Sale of Table Cloth To-morrow
Table Cloths 99c

100 Table Cloths, 2 yard» square, slightly imperfect, worth up to $1.75,
Friday........................................................... ...........................................................................DDv

Remnants 25c
A small lot of Bleached Union Damask remnants, 2 yard# wide ends. 

D* to 3 yards, worth 50c yard, Friday..............................................25v yard
White Flannelette

Heavy white Flannelette. English 
make, regular 12)4c, Friday 10 yard# 
for........................................................$ l

Napkins 12}4c
n pure Linen Napkin», »4 size, slightly imperfect, splendid for 
rding house use, worth $2.50 dozen, for .................. lï'/jC each

Indian Head 20c
3rt inch Indian Head Suiting for Suits, nurses’ uniforms, etc., launders

like linen, special............................................................................................................. -*«<*

White Cotton 8' . c
Splendid quality, round thread, 

English Cotton, very special Sl3v

75 dozen 
hotel or boarding

R.McKAY&Co.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (On* 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
Bleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A. 

•Phene 1000.

gron-th atari». Krrp tf* scions a wak 
or two before using. The tips of lira,itch- . 
e> with 6 to 8 inches <;f growth are the 
boat to use for scions. Trim the scion 
in three cut* to a long bevelled wedge 
Hhape. three bw-.S# in fr-ngth. The inner 
or outsbium bark of the scion must come 
against the cmnbium vf the stock. Ooxer 
well with grafting wax to ke*ip out the 
air. The relation of the parent to the 
scion is still largely in the experimental 
fclage. Northern Spies should be grafted 
on a tree like Ben Davis, which pnxhiccs 
a highly colored red apple. The Tolman 
sweet is a good e-t-ock to produce a 
thrifty orchard upon.

In tdie afternoon Mr. Johnston, of 
Simcoe. spoke on “Spraying. Picking. 
Packing and Marketing.” Insects and 
fungous <Ksea.se can be 'largely controlled 
by «praying. He bad spent $400 in one 
year in thoroughly spraying, cultivating, 
etc., an eight-acre ore lia rd, but he sold 
$1.000 worth af fruit off it that season, 
and it had never had more than $00 
worth before. Ever since, that orchard 
bid given about $1,000 net profit per an
num- He strongly advocated the thin
ning of apples, ami said that it would 
pay. In proof of hi# statement he gave 
interesting particulars of various orch
ard». Thin when the apples are about 
tlie size of walnut», usually at the end 
of July. The first spraying of apples 
should be when the buds begin to swell, 
the second when the leave# have partial
ly unfolded to catch the bud moth, the 
third just as eoon as the blossom* fsl'L 
to catch the codlingr moth. You must 
spray with the wind' In preparing the. 
Bordeaux mixture, do not use airVuked 
lime. The speaker gave minute direc
tion* for mixing and applying the vari
ous snraying mixtures. He uses a bund

barrel pump, with a derrick on top. He 
prefers the Vermorel nozzle. Be careful 
to keep it we” cleaned out ami at tile 
end of the <lny put thv nozzle in « pail 
of water. With this outfit he can put 
out 800 gallon# per day uml go oyer 300 
trees. Ihe spraying material cost* about 
30 cent-# per tree. In picking, get ready 
in time. l)o not pick fruit till it is pro- 
perl y matured. Piek into half bushel 
baskets and handle the apples like eggs. 
Never pick a frozen apple. Pick from 
thv tree to the sorting table and then 
pack into -barrels, lie put# up his firsts 
«nd seconds absolutely free from worms. 
Till apples are properly thinned ami 
grown of a uniform size, he prefers bar
re-!-# to boxe*, in {tacking the latter the 
diagonal pack in the quickest and cheap
est. Th-» speaker gave full directions 
for {nicking boxes and barrels for mar
keting. The co-operative plan is much 
the best. It builds up a good name for 
a brand. Be honest in packing and con
form to the fruit marks act.

A vote of thinks was tendered Hon. 
Nelson MonteiVh end Mr. A. W. Peart, 
who h-ad charge of the meetings.

STEAMSHIPS

M ROV»^ t*Aiv»r>

LIVERPOOL

.. Lake Champlain ..
.. Empress of Britain .
.. ..Lake Erie .. ..
.Empress of Ireland ..
.. Lake Manitoba ...

Eastbound—Steerage, $27.50 and $28.75. Se
cond Cabin. $42.60 up. F lift Cabin, $65.00 up.

Weetbound cabin rates same aa eastbound.
Lake Erie and Lake Champlain carry one 

class, second, and steerage only.
For full particulars, reservations, etc., 

apply to nearest agent or S. J. SHARPE, W. 
P. A.. 71 Yonge Street. Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
■OYAl MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Canada .. Mar. 14 Welshman .. Apr. 4 
Corulshman Mar. 21 ^Kensington Apr. 11 
• Dominion Mar. 28 «Canada .. Apr. 18 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m. . 
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-class. $65.00; second-class, $42.56 

and upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Te- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
puCTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmonth). 

Englishman .. Mar. 12 Manxman .. Mar. 2* 
For all tnformat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

INSURANCE

A PRECEDENT IN RUSSIA.

Foreign Affairs Discussed in Public 
for the First Time.

St. Petersburg, Mardi 11.—The Douma 
to-day made its first incursion into for 
eign policy, the incident marking also 
tlie first time foreign affairs have ever 
been publicly discussed in Russia. The 
Government submitted a bill raising the 
legation at Tokio to an embassy, ami 
fixing the Amliassador's salary at $30. 
000. With the exception of reducing 
this amount to $25,000, the bill was pass
ed unanimously.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE END MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phen, 2SSS
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

Î5 June, Street South

F. W. CATES 8l BRO.
DISTRICT AÜSNTB

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeeet», including Capital

S45.000.000
OFFICE—30 JAMBS STREET BOUT». 

Telephone 1,448.

NOTICE _
Members of the Hamilton Burial Aeeoeta- 

lon are requested to pay their certificate L 
lues at the secretary ■ office. 124 King St. 
wet. in caae the collector has not called 1er * 
nm before their certificate elapeea.


